
Go home early.
Love football? Grind faster than ever before with CERABOND X 
and get home to the things you love doing. 

The combination of ceramic grains 
and our unique TYROLIT bonding 
system guarantees continuous 
aggressiveness with an unmatchable 

lifetime. CERABOND X stays sharp, 
making it the best solution for 
grinding steel and stainless steel in 
heavy-duty applications. Whether 

you’re edge grinding, surface 
grinding or removing welding seams, 
CERABOND X will get the job done 
faster.

What’s behind CERABOND X? 

 + Fastest grinding: Thanks to 
the new structure of the ceramic 
grain, users of CERABOND X 
experience a never before seen 
grinding speed. 

 + Stays sharp: Due to the 
combination of our new 
bonding system and ceramic 
grain, CERABOND X stays 
sharp until the end. 

 + Extra-long lifetime: As a result 
of its new bonding system, 
CERABOND X offers extreme 
lifetime, which results in less 
wheel changes for users.

Shape Type no. Dimension Specification PU

27 34401827 115x4,0x22,23 CA24Q-BFP 5

34401830 115x7,0x22,23 CA24Q-BFP 5

34401841 125x4,0x22,23 CA24Q-BFP 5

34387126 125x7,0x22,23 CA24Q-BFP 5

34401843 150x4,0x22,23 CA24Q-BFP 5

34401847 150x7,0x22,23 CA24Q-BFP 5

34401849 178x4,0x22,23 CA24Q-BFP 5

34401850 178x7,0x22,23 CA24Q-BFP 5

34401852 230x4,0x22,23 CA24Q-BFP 5

34387127 230x7,0x22,23 CA24Q-BFP 5

Grinding wheel
CERABOND X 2in1 for steel & stainless steel

Get your CERABOND X 
now and go home early.

*Manual test 230x7mm wheel on steel

CERABOND X – better than the rest

Performance Index*: Lifetime and aggressiveness

38%3M CUBITRON II

60%NORTON QUANTUM 3

100%TYROLIT CERABOND X

Products are available on stock. Contact your 
local TYROLIT sales representative for an offer.



TYROLIT SCHLEIFMITTELWERKE SWAROVSKI K.G. 
Swarovskistraße 33 | 6130 Schwaz | Austria 
Tel +43 5242 606-0 | Fax +43 5242 63398

Our worldwide subsidiary companies can be found 
on our website at www.tyrolit.com

Go home early.
Love football? Grind faster than ever before 
and get home to the things you love doing. 
CERABOND X. 

Premium grinding tools since 1919
www.tyrolit.com


